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Like spiritual dynamite, compliment comes with an explosive quality. In Power in Compliment
Merlin Carothers offers a simple, clear study of how and just why the concepts presented in
Prison to Compliment work in every-day life. Released in a life, it revolutionizes everything it
touches.
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  I knew that God had thought to "give thanks in everything" but that really was hard to do when
my little boy was hurting so. My focus is now on nurturing my romantic relationship with God, for
the joy of the Lord is definitely our strength. The joy in praising, worshiping and spending period
with God turns your concentrate off the vicissitudes of this life. Actually understanding the free
present of salvation is crucial, as it takes a whole excess weight off your shoulder you need to do
anything to try and please or impress God. CHRIST said, "It is finished." In fact it is. Simply
concentrate on God and the task He is carrying out in you through His Holy Spirit who indwells
you. The equation is that simple as this book makes clear: concentrate on God, praising and
worshiping Him regardless of what, whereby you would be strolling by faith and not by sight..
You believe absolutely that no matter how things look or feel, God is functioning something
wonderful out for your benefit because as His phrase says, "He who did not spare His Son.abide
in Christ the True Vine..how will He not also freely offer people things.. This world is not the main
one God planned for all of us; it is the one we chose. CHRIST has rectified all that, but we must
learn to wait on and rely upon God and not repeat the mistake of Adam and Eve: disobedience.
Brothers and sisters, let the phrase of God dwell richly in you...seek God with all your center...... I
will remember that as long as I live! As CHRIST stated in John 16:33... I thought He allowed these
situations and would work everything out gloriously. it's been a help!" Let's take our Savior's
phrase for it, and call Satan's bluff when he includes his lies and deceptions. Let's choose to
believe the term of God and nothing else. "Be strong in god, the father and in the power of His
might. I enjoyed prison to praise better nevertheless, you can’t fail with both. We're able to not
after that nor can we now see into the future. God be praised This man, and his books have
already been a significant factor in my own life for 30+ years. The Bible may be the MOST
IMPORTANT aspect in my lifestyle for 40+ years since my baptism in the Holy Spirit. However,
reading, "Prison to Praise" and various other M. C.'s books have lifted my entire life to pleasure
through some challenging situations. I praised Best for every situation."On earth you should have
tribulation. Price Great Praise the Lord Great read My head to book when I want inspiration I've
reread this book many times. She found it inspiring and incredibly helpfu. I've also given out
numerous copies of the books and also have started providing them with out again.. Most don't
realize that when we praise, we've the privilege of being before God the Father! I simply gave this
publication to my grandaughter along with a story to prove the idea. Here is the story:A Story to
Remember.Several days later, your father was in a swimming class at the Spa Motel, and one of
the other small boys accidentally came up from beneath the water and hit your father hard under
his chin..! "In Everything give thanks, for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you".... I
Thessalonians 5:18This story would likely have been around in your publication, Power In Praise,
one of my most cherished books. It really is an amazing story of how God directs our lives even
though we don't possess a clue that He's calling all the shots and generally for our own
good.Your father was a little boy about this that he is in this photograph.Our friends, the Olsens
were around and we'd just set up the tipi on the ranch and we were having smores. It was
Thanksgiving night, and we had a fire moving in the tipi. There is snow on the ground but we
were warm as toast. Everything was going okay until Davey Olsen accidently poked your father in
the attention with the pointed end of his smores stay. Dan cried just a little bit, but after that it
had been over... We believed it was over, that is, nonetheless it was only the start.." That was the
hardest prayer I ever prayed...", and I said, "What? That harm, and that night we could tell that
Dan was still actually agitated, rather than himself. He held complaining about his teeth hurting,
but finally he visited sleep.. Nothing we could do, that is.At about 12 midnight, Macey, your father
woke us up and was crying and crying..." Romans 8:32.he got in the bed around, and he kept



saying..."my teeth, my teeth", and big tears were running down his face.. But NOTHING seemed to
help.) BUT with my Brain I'LL THANK YOU.I got up and went in to the living room several times
that evening to kneel straight down and pray for Dan.Compliment OUR LORD, OUR REDEEMER
This book changed my worship and devotional life.Finally, at about 6 AM, I knelt down in the
living room once more and cried away to God. "Oh, God, with my center I cannot thank You for
this BUT, (I finally came to it...not really splinters, but small pieces, about 1/8" square about his
cheek.We gave him the book, hopeful it will be a help for him &He just kept crying with those big
tears streaming straight down his face..I'm today rereading his books as a refresher
course.There is a blizzard that night and we felt that there was nothing we could do before
morning... I discovered a whole lot from him about praising God despite conditions.In a minute,
Dan, still crying, said, "My eye, my vision! It was an excellent hit so much so that it jammed his
front tooth rightup into his gums. Your eyesight?" And we fired up the light, and Macey, there
among those tears were little bits of sticks. The first practical benefit can be that the enemy,
satan, turns into impotent in your life because you are no more judging your daily life or
relationship with God by stuff happening to you, once and for all or ill...via his eyes..surrender to
the Holy Spirit who also indwells you.And, the amazing issue is that the moment that all those
little sticks were out of his vision.. Later the physician said that evidently those sticks acquired
jammed way back into his skull, and could have caused some main problems down the road if
God hadn't stepped in and washed them out. I am sitting here crying once again..Dan stopped
crying.instantly.. Your grand father David place some ice on his top lip and offered him some
baby aspirin.nothing at all hurt any more, and later the dentist said that his teeth had been
okay...he was good to go!God had to allow all those tears to wash those little shines.. Nobody
else knew these were there. God knew and He dealt with it.Thanking God meant for everything
became superior to all of us. God bless you all...but God sees and knows the future. And we can
trust God's view every time...I will, dear Lord, I will thank you.100% of the time.. Good be praised!
"In Everything give thanks, for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you! Holy Spirit led me to
choose it up once again. And I went back to bed. Praise is very essential in deliverance for
everyone!Needless to say, he was shocked, hurt, depressed, scared, struggling to "do right" by
everyone involved.(We.e., dealing with her debt to pay off leaving her debt-free of charge, striving
to not hate her, to attempt to understand her, making certain he supplied fairly her alimony,
becoming involved in his sons' high school actions, putting food on the table, making payroll for
his employees, struggling to meet all his bills, etc.) AND above it all, (despite panic attacks by the
enemy when the income did not match the outgo) struggling to trust that GOD Is definitely IN
CONTROL!. Encouraging Very solid book in being thankful regardless of what your
circumstances.. motivated him to "experiment". He did & But be of good cheer, I've overcome the
world. Praise Works I read this reserve over 4 decades ago." Merlin Carruther's helpful sharing of
his encounters with God I've read most of Carruther's books beginning with his true story of
FROM PRISON TO Compliment. Thankful for the personal testimonies and Merlin Carothers
permitting people to most probably and honest to share circumstances that seemed hopeless.
But, a willingness in time to surrender all. Thank God for Power in Praise. Everyone should
browse this publication. Hallelujah!!" Ephesians 6:10. Good has kept his promise. In doing so,
God will do things for you! Praise is very essential in deliverance for everyone! Most .. We have
the privilege of taking the devils place and compliment God!We purchased this book when my
son had been divorced by his wife, leaving him with a huge debt she had racked up (he was
unaware, trusting her), 4 teenage sons to improve, and, also, his struggle financially with a new
business in a small town. Power in Praise This is one of my favorite books!. It is a true inspiration



and teaches the power of praise. important book This is an excellent book, highlights
considerations we need to know for our walk in faith Enjoyed the book years back myself
Purchased this age aged book for a friend. Count it all joy, Philippians 4.
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